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Abstract       Drought is a major abiotic stress that severely affects food 
production worldwide. Agronomic and physiological traits associated with 
drought tolerance are suitable indicators for selection of drought tolerance 
genotypes to reduce the impact of water deficit on crop yield in a breeding 
program. Chl fluorescence technique is useful as a non-invasive tool in eco-
physiological studies, and has extensively been used in assessing plant 
responses to environmental stress. 
The purpose of that study was the applying of an indirect test method to 
drought tolerance, based on influence determination of hydric stress upon 
chlorophyll accumulation.  
Determination of chlorophyll content was realized at 7, 14, 21 days from 
stress induction using the portable chlorophyll meter. Regarding the 
environment effect on chlorophyll content it could observe that in hydric stress 
conditions   the chlorophyll content decreased (31.85SPAD).   
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Therefore, drought stress is a serious problem for 

barley production in these areas, because it affects 

simultaneously many traits through morphological, 

physiological, and metabolic modifications occurring 

in all plant organs, finally leading to decreased grain 

yield [3,5,16;]. Thus the Romania climate was 

characterized as continental-moderate, in the last years 

took place variations extremely big, both of total 

precipitations quantities from one year to another, and 

of its distribution during the year along, that fact 

determining the water deficit (associated with glow), 

frequently during the agricultural cultures vegetation, 

in shore all country regions.  

 Photosynthesis is an essential process to maintain crop 

growth and development, and it is well known that 

photosynthetic systems in higher plants are most 

sensitive to drought stress [7]. The effect of water 

stress on photosynthesis has been a subject of 

controversy among plant physiologists for many years, 

and conflicting results have been reported depending 

on the plant material, and the experimental procedures 

used for investigations [6].  

Plant physiology offers many physiological parameters 

to be exploited in different plant science fields like 

agriculture, agronomy, forestry and horticulture to 

study abiotic and biotic stresses effects on plant growth 

and final yield. In the last few years, some 

physiological issues such as the photosynthetic 

efficiency of plants have started to be investigated 

within plant breeding programs to evaluate the 

performance of crops when growing under various 

unfavorable environmentalconditions. One of these 

parameters is chlorophyll afluorescence which 

indicates the capacity of plants to convert light energy 

to biochemical energy during the photosynthetic 

process. The advantages of this technique are that, it is 

non-invasive, non-destructive and rapidly measured 

using highly portable equipment [9]. 

Chlorophyll was one of the major components of 

chloroplasts, so that the chlorophyll content was 

positive correlated with photosynthesis rate. The 

reduction of chlorophyll content in drought conditions 

was considered a typical symptom of oxidative stress 

that could be the result of pigments photobleaching and 

chlorophyll degradation [1]. 
 

Materials and Methods 

 

Four barley (Hordeum vulgare) varieties geneticaly 

different in their drought resistance potential (Andrei, 

Adi, DH 260/18, Djerbel), and their 6 one-way crosses, 

were used under two conditions to detect their drought 

tolerance. Seeds of barley were germinated in pots 

containing soil, peat and sand in the ratio of (1:1:1) and 

grown under green house conditions. Temperature in 

the green house was 30 ± 2
o
C during day and 25 ± 2

o
C 

at night with relative humidity 50% and a photoperiod 

of 14 h.  The experiment was conducted under normal 

(0 Bars) and drought stress (-7.35 Bars) conditions 

created with the help of Polyethylene- glychol 

(PEG6000) following the method suggested by 

Michael and Kaufman (1973). The stress tratament was 

induced 15 days after germination and data were 

collected after 7, 14 and 21 days after the stress 

induction.  
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The chlorophyll content of leaves was determined by 

portable chlorophyll meter SPAD-502 (Konica 

Minolta).Three replications were used for each 

experiment. Experimental data were processed by 

statistical methods: the analysis of variance and t test 

[4]. The significant differences between the varieties 

are noted with symbols (*,0) while significant 

differences between variants are marked with (a, b, c). 

To genotypes hierarchy it considered that were more 

tolerant to hydric stress action, the genotypes which 

registered a lower content of chlorophyll. 

Results and Discussions 

 
The variance analysis for that indicator (tab.1) attested 

the fact that were real differences, distinctly significant 

between genotypes studied according that indicator. 

The environment conditions heterogeneity to the 

experience level had a significant influence on the 

results obtained concerning the indicator 

determinations.

 

Table1 

Analysis of variance on the effect of varieties, seedlings age and PEG's on chlorophyll content in barley 

Source of variation SP GL S
2
 F Test  

Total 3877.88 179   

Repetition 1601.58 2 800.79 F=319.72** 

Varieties 706.91 9 78.55 F=31.36** 

Varieties error 72.75 18 4.04  

Seedlings age 4.96 2 2.48 F=0.99 

Varieties × seedlings age 363.41 18 20.19 F=8.06** 

Error for seedlings` age 62.62 40 1.57  

PEG 9.67 1 9.67 F=3.86* 

Varieties x PEG 172.31 9 19.15 F=7.64** 

Seedlings age x PEG 475.50 2 237.75 F=94.92** 

Varieties x Seedlings age x PEG 257.89 18 14.33 F=5.72** 

Error PEG 150.28 60 2.50  

 

 

From the point of view of chlorophyll content the 

genotypes of that study registered values between 27.89 

SPAD for  (DH 260/18x Djerbel) and 34.49 SPAD for  

(Andrei x DH 260/18 ) with amplitude of variation reduced 

of 6.6.  

Face to the hybrid combination Andrei x Adi 

only the hybrid Andrei x DH 260/18 registered a 

higher number of chlorophyll content but the results 

hadn’t the statistically assurance, the others hybrids 

had registered a lower chlorophyll content.     

 In case of hybrid combination Andrei x DH 

260/18 it remarked that none of others hybrids 

registered a superior chlorophyll content to itself. And 

in case of hybrid combination Andrei x Djerbel 

observing the same situation. Through hybrids 

comparison with parental shapes it observed that 

hybrid (Andrei x DH 260/18) was significantly 

superior to mother shape and very significantly 

superior to father shape; the hybrid (Andrei x Djerbel)- 

was distinctly significant superior to father shape; the 

hybrid (Adi x DH 260/18)- registered a chlorophyll 

content very significant superior face to the father 

shape.
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Table 2 

The effect of barley varieties on chlorophyll content (SPAD) 

Varieties  Average  (SPAD) 

Relative 

value 

 (%) 

Difference/ 

Significance 

Adi - Andrei 33.17 32.66 101.56 0.51 

DH 260/18 - Andrei 30.3 32.66 92.77 -2.36
00 

Djerbel - Andrei 29.83 32.66 91.33 -2.83
000 

DH 260/18 - Adi 30.3 33.17 91.35 -2.87
000 

Djerbel - Adi 29.83 33.17 89.93 -3.34
000 

Djerbel - DH 260/18 29.83 30.3 98.45 -0.47 

(Andrei x DH 260/18) / ( Andrei x Adi)  34.49 34.01 101.41 0.48 

(Andrei x Djerbel) /(Andrei x Adi) 32.65 34.01 96.00 -1.36 

(Adi x DH 206/18 )/ (Andrei x Adi) 33.53 34.01 98.59 -0.48 

(Adi x Djerbel)/ (Andrei x Adi) 32.59 34.01 95.82 -1.42 

(DH 260/18 x Djerbel )/(Andrei x Adi) 27.89 34.01 82.01 -6.12
000 

Andrei x Djerbel /Andrei x DH 260/18 32.65 34.49 94.67 -1.84
0 

Adi x DH 260/18  / Andrei x DH 260/18 33.53 34.49 97.22 -0.96 

(Adi x Djerbel) / (Andrei x DH 260/18) 32.59 34.49 94.49 -1.90
0 

(DH 260/18 x Djerbel) / (Andrei x DH 260/18) 27.89 34.49 80.86 -6.60
000 

(Adi x DH 260/18 ) / (Andrei x Djerbel) 33.53 32.36 103.62 1.17 

(Adi x Djerbel )/ (Andrei x Djerbel) 32.59 32.36 100.71 0.23 

(DH 260/18 x Djerbel )/ (Andrei x Djerbel) 27.89 32.36 86.19 -4.47
000 

(Adi x Djerbel) / (Adi x DH 260/18) 32.59 33.53 97.20 -0.94 

(DH 260/18 x Djerbel) / (Adi x DH 260/18) 27.89 33.53 83.18 -5.64
000 

DH 260/18 x Djerbel /  Adi x Djerbel 27.89 32.59 85.58 -4.70
000 

(Andrei x Adi) - Andrei 34.01 32.66 104.13 1.35 

(Andrei x Adi) - Adi 34.01 33.17 102.53 0.84 

(Andrei x DH 260/18) -Andrei 34.49 32.66 105.60 1.83* 

(Andrei x DH 260/18) –DH 260/18 34.49 30.3 113.83 4.19*** 

(Andrei x Djerbel) – Andrei  32.36 32.66 99.08 -0.30 

(Andrei x Djerbel) – Djerbel 32.36 29.83 108.48 2.53** 

(Adi x DH 260/18) - Adi 33.53 33.17 101.09 0.36 

(Adi x DH 260/18) – DH 260/18 33.53 30.3 110.66 3.23*** 

(Adi x Djerbel) – Adi  32.59 33.17 98.25 -0.58 

(Adi x Djerbel) – Djerbel 32.59 29.83 109.25 2.76*** 

(DH 260/18 x Djerbel) / - DH 260/18 27.89 30.3 92.05 -2.41
00 

(DH 260/18 x Djerbel)/  - Djerbel 27.89 29.83 93.50 -1.94
00 

LSD5%=1.41     LSD1%=1.93   LSD0.1%=2.63  

 

Table 3 

The effect of barley on chlorophyll content SPAD 

seedlings` age Average(SPAD) 

Relative 

valori  

(%) 

Difference/ 

Signification 

14 zile – 7zile 32.23 31.85 101.19 0.38 

21 zile – 7zile 32.18 31.85 101.04 0.33 

21 zile – 14zile 32.18 32.23 99.84 -0.05 

LSD5%=0.46    LSD1%=0.62     LSD0.1%=0.81 
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From data of table 3, it could observe, the chlorophyll 

content of the material taken in study had presented 

values among  31.85 (SPAD) at 7 days from the stress 

induction and 32.23 SPAD after 14 days from water 

stress induction. Taking in view the effect analysis of 

plants age on the chlorophyll content it could observe 

that last one hadn’t a significantly influence. 

Regarding the environment effect on chlorophyll 

accumulation it could observe that in water stress 

conditions the chlorophyll content decreased 

(31.85SPAD). These results were in agreement with  

[2] who  reported  that: in the greenhouse experiment 

chlorophyll content of winter wheat (CV. Hereward) 

decreased significantly under drought stress.

 

Table 4 

The effect of PEG concentration on the chlorophyll content SPAD of barley seedlings 

 

PEG solutions 
Average (SPAD) 

Relative value  

(%) 

Diference/ 

Signification 

V1 – V0 31.85 32.32 98.55 -0.47
0 

LSD5%=0.47   LSD1%=0.63  LSD0.1%=0.82 

 

 

From data presented in table 5 it could observe that 

during the testing periods the chlorophyll content 

varied from values between 26.60 (SPAD) to DH 

260/18 x Djerbel at 36.52(SPAD) to Adi x DH 260/18 

in case of determinations made after 7 days. 

In the situation in which the hydric stress had activated 

a long period of time, 21 days, genotypes which 

accumulated a higher quantity of chlorophyll were the 

hybrid Andrei x Adi, and the lowest content registered 

to DH 260/18 x Djerbel.

 

Table 5 

The effect of barley varieties , seedlings` age on chlorophyll content SPAD 

 

Nr. Varieties  Seedlings` age 

crt.  7 days 14 days 21 days 

1 Andrei x31.79de x33.30b x32.89abc 

2 Adi z30.48ef x35.44a y33.59a 

3 DH 260/18 y29.02fg y30.13ef x31.76bcd 

4 Djerbel y27.65gh x31.13cde x30.70d 

5 Andrei x Adi x35.59a z32.36bcd y34.08a 

6 Andrei x DH 260/18 y34.88ab x36.59a z32.31abcd 

7 Andrei x Djerbel xy32.32cd y31.44cde x33.33ab 

8 Adi x DH 260/18 x36.52a z30.81de y33.25ab 

9 Adi x Djerbel 33.65bc 32.70bc 31.42cd 

10 DH 260/18 x Djerbel y26.60h x28.68f x28.40e 

-varieties  LSD5%=1.80        LSD1%=2.40      LSD0.1%=3.14 

- seedlings` age LSD5%=1.46        LSD1%=1.95      LSD0.1%=2.56 

a.b.c.d – for vertical comparisons (Varieties); x.y.z. – for horizontal comparisons (Seedlings` age) 

Are considered significant differences between combinations marked with different letter: 
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Fig. 1 The plotting concerning the plants age’ influence on the chlorophyll content to different barley genotypes   
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Table 6 

The effect of  varieties and PEG concentration on the chlorophyll content SPAD of barley seedlings 
 

Nr. Varieties PEG 

crt.  V0 V1 

1 Andrei x34.62a y30.70d 

2 Adi x32.55bcd x33.78ab 

3 DH 260/18 x31.86cd y28.75ef 

4 Djerbel x29.60e x30.06de 

5 Andrei x Adi x33.47abc x34.55ab 

6 Andrei x DH 260/18 y33.53abc x35.45a 

7 Andrei x Djerbel x31.74d x32.99bc 

8 Adi x DH 260/18 x33.65ab x33.40b 

9 Adi x Djerbel x33.88ab y31.31cd 

10 DH 260/18 x Djerbel x28.26e x27.53f 

-Genotip DL5%=1.72        DL1%=2.30      DL0.1%=3.01 

- PEG  DL5%=1.49        DL1%=1.98      DL0.1%=2.58 

 

a.b.c.d – for vertical comparisons (Varieties); x.y.z. – for horizontal comparisons (PEG) 

Are considered significant differences between combinations marked with a different letter: 
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Fig. 2. The plotting concerning PEG influence on chlorophyll content to different barley genotypes 

 

 

Concerning the concentration influence of PEG on 

chlorophyll content it could be observed from table 6 

that the biggest chlorophyll content registered to hybrid 

Andrei x DH 260/18. and the lowest chlorophyll 

content registered to DH 260/18 x Djerbel hybrid. 

The chlorophyll content reduction in hydric deficit 

conditions could be caused by chloroplasts membranes 

destruction. the excessive inflation and distortion of 

vesicles lamella and also the appearance of some liquid 

drops [11] .  

Water stress-induced inhibition of Chl synthesis causes 

decrease in content of Chl a/b binding proteins leading 

to preferential reduction of the light-harvesting 

pigment-protein associated with PS2 [10]. 

Decreased or unchanged chlorophyll level during 

drought stress has been reported in many species. 

depending on the duration and severity of drought [12, 

16;]. Drought stress caused a large decline in the 

chlorophyll a content  the chlorophyll b content. and 

the total chlorophyll content in different sunflower 

varieties [14]. Exposure of two olive cultivars to 

reduced irrigation led to lower Chl (a + b) contents. 

These reductions were 29 and 42% for Chemlali and 

Chetoui. respectively [8]. Loss of chlorophyll contents 

under water stress is considered a main cause of 

inactivation of photosynthesis. Low concentrations of 

photosynthetic pigments can directly limit 

photosynthetic potential and hence primary production. 

From a physiological perspective leaf chlorophyll 

content is a parameter of significant interest in its own 

right. Studies by majority of chlorophyll loss in plants 

in response to water deficit occurs in the mesophyll 

cells with a lesser amount being lost from the bundle 

sheath cells. 
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